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HILL STICK TO IT. Indian depredation claim*. The btli «u
passed. Adjourned. THE DEAD PRESIDENT. />Ao tit unmentionable intr gnes

,frv rst>. Tb* official* ;her* were de«
to M. Conit»n», between whom and

M. I'iraot there was * feud. Wis the
change mad« to worry israot m;o
?raving the E.ysee by arousing * sense
of in?ciarity * Possibly. Whin M. Oar-
not was gomg to Toulon to visit the Ru»-
sian squadron a warning im received
from Scotian 1 \ ard, bat no attention was
patd to it. On J una dt), the prefect oI
ilerauit telegraphed to the minister of
the interior that a dangerous Italian an-
archist named Santo hail arrived at Celt*.
Fbis intimation was also ignored, with the
Lyons tragvdy for the consequence.

COLORED AXD WHITE?-

WASH
v?sFABEICS.

Zephyr Ginghams ....

At 12>£c, 15c and 20c

Henrietta Sateen
At::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 15c, 20c, 25c, 30C and 35c

India Linons
At 10c, 12J<C, 15c, 20c and 25c

! .
*

Irish Dimities
At 30c, 3oC, 40c aild 50c

Tennis Flannels
At

W. P. BOYD & CO.
I

Front Street and Pioneer Place.

CLINK CON VICTING UINSKLF.

Arm©r Pl»l»

Offering: Amendments to the
» foo' « ItBMl.

Odious Income Tax.
W ASHIXFIROS CITY. June 30. Superia*

tendea t C.ine, in charge of ibe armor plate
press of tbe Carnegie shops st the time of
the irregularities in filling government

contracts, began his testimony before tbe
congress.or.a: investigation committee to.
day. He Mid he construe.) the specifica-
tion* that the plates were to have unitorm
treatment to mean that there were to bo
\u25a1niforra resu'ts. Clinesubmitted abstracts
of plates for the purpose of shoving that
the changes made were not lor fraudulent
purposes. He ma te the changes, he de-
clared, as the resultot practical expatience.
The changes covered prior work d<uie on
the plates shown by workmen's figures.
Cline charged that Sill'* testimony as to
plates had suppressed half tbe entries on
these alates.

Cummin;;* then drew oat a statement
tfiat Cline had destroyed his books, lie
did that because tbey contained a lot of
stuff be knew nothing about.

To Lie in State and Be Buried
in the Pantheon Sunday.

THEY ARE PROMPTLY DEFEATED. ELECTJON BY CONGRESS TODAY.

liSTIC PATTERNS!
jl want to

Wff*IN

p
ffitr cut a 4 perfect In fit.

UI & OPFENUEIMER
jjCO freeoud St., Cor. Spring,

Fraternal and Bnildin? and Loan
Societies to Be Spared.

Casimir-Perier, Enemy of tbe Social-
ists, Seems to Be Ahead. Emir Cr\ w roio.

ANTI-ITALIANKIOT9.

The Hosss Tassrs the Bill Making

Labor Dsy n H»l 4*y sad the defi-
ciency Appropriation?Carnegis's Su-

psrlatendeut Cosfleting Himself.

the Rioting Continues at Lyons. I*

Spite of 3.000 Arrests- The Italian

Consulate at Grenoble W re«ke<l -An-

archists Jutifjr the Assassination.

WAMISUTOS CITT, Jane 3R.?The senate
entered u|on the thirteenth week of the
tariffdebute today. Alien made another
attempt to secure action on his resolution
directing the secretary of the treasury to
inform me senate of the total number of
persons engage I in protected industries
whose wages might be affected by the tariff
legislation. Gailuiger objected. Morrill
moved to refer it to the finance commit,
tee. Alien gave notice that as iong at the
resolution is not acted upon he wouid ob-
ject to all legislation by unanimous con-
sent. Morrill's motion was defeated, 16
to 27.

INkis, June 2li?Enormous crowds of
j-eople gathered in front of the Eiysee
palace this afternoon, favored ones being
allowed to view the boJy of the late presi-
dent in batches of ten under the super-
vision of republican guards.

Tne funeral train, bearing the remains
of the murdered president, arrived at 3:10
a. m. The prefect of the Seine, M. Rubel,
and st.itt. the prefect of police, 11. Lose,
and staff, railroad officials and Gen. Saus-
sier. military governor of Fans, with his
staff, met the body at the station, which
was heavily draped. The ceremonies at
the railroad terminus consisted only of
formal transferor the remains to the pre-
fect of the Seine. The casket was placed in

a hearse and escorted to the Elysee palace,

followed by ? five carriages, including a
lsndau which was occupied by Mme. Car-

not and her three sons. Several thousand
people gathered about the railroad and

stood with uncovered heads until the
cortege had passed. At the palace the
body was conveyed to the reception room,
which had been converted into a mortuary
chapel, hung with black cloth and hawing
a catafalque in the ceuter, upon which, in

silver letters, was the initial "C" over the
letters "R. F." (Kepublique Francaisk
The widow was overcome with emotion
when the casket was placed in the mortu-
ary chapel.

The body is now guarded by four cadets
from the military school of St. Cyr. It
will be placed upon a catafalque in the
courtyard of the Elysce to lie in state un-
til Sunday, when it will be escorted with
much ceremony to the Pantheon and
placed beside the remains of the late presi-
dent's grandfather, Lazare Carnot.

Among those who witnessed the arrival
of the body of President Carnot at the
pa'ace was his coachman, who was so
atl'scted that he fell insensible and died
from the shock.

Representative Money took up the sps-
cific charge that the armor plate was
actually in the furnace eighteen hours,
while Cline raised the number of hoars to
thirty-six. Representative Talbot asked
why this change was made. "To prevent
fussing, answered Cline. "This fuss," he
itid, "would be made by government offi-
cers."

Special in
Dry Goods

THIS COMING WEEK!
Sarah Silks Hoc per yard;

pillar price 50c,

Ifldia Silks 85c per yard;
tqplar price 50c.

0

CRIMINAL NOTK4.

City Collector Zieienheim, of St. Louis,
has been indicted for embejxement of city
funds.

reffergavo notice of an amendment to
the tariff bill levying a duty of SM per
head on aliens arriving in the United
Stales.

While resisting arrest at Chicago Mon-
day Edward Kgan, a safe blower of national
reputation, was latalty shot.

Erastus Winian has obtained an order,
returnable on Friday next, to show cause
why he should not have a stay of proceed-
iags pending his appeal.ferial in-?

f BLACK DRESS GOODS.
SO piece* in all-wool Dreis Goods,

12 .e: regular price $1.25.

Tarkish Towels, 10c oath.
Extra line Bleached Table Damask,

per yard.
Turkey Ked Table Linen. 25c yard,
(keeked wulte Prea* Uood*. 5c yard,
t'raau Toweling. 5e per yard.
V> kite Dock Suiting, $1.20 per suit

The senate then resumed consideration
of the income tax provision. Hill with-
drew the amendment be offered Saturday,
to strike oat the provision exempting
interest on United States bonds from the
operation of the tax. His object in oflfr-
uig the amendment. Hill said, was to call
the attention of the country to the fact
that (XX),000 of property in government
bonds was necessarily exempt from the
operation of the tax under the law, al-
though the ostensible purpose of the in-
come tax was to reach wealth and equalize
taxation. Here was an enormous invest-
ment of capital which the income tax
could not reach.

Hill moved to exempt state, county and
municipal bonds. He argued that the
taxation of state bonds by the Federal
government would be a direct attack upon
the administration of the states. If the
Federal government had the right to di-
minish the value of staie bonds and securi-
ties it had the right to destroy them.

Vest held that state or municipal bonds
could not properly be exempted from tax-

ation. Chandler expressed the hope that
upon reflection the Democratic majority
would not place states and municipalities,
when they were forced to borrow money,
in a worse position than the United States.
The Uuited States could now borrow
money cheaper than any other country,
state. corporatio£or individual, because it
occupied this advantage, and the govern-
ment ehou'.d bear the credit of states and
cities by raising their securities. Mitchell,
of Oregon, agreed with Hiii that the taxa-
tion of state and couiitv bonds was of
doubtful constitutionality. Sherman also
agreed with Hill's poa.tion.

The California supreme court decides
that ex-Manager W. L, Leonard, of the
Bank of Santa Clam, must stand trial on a
second charge of embezxlement.

Caleb Badley, a mulatto, admitted that
he had attempted to assault the wife of
his employer, \V. P. Coleman, of Bowling
tireen, Ky., and was banged by a mob
Monday night.

VVtiiiam A. Simsrott. late secretary and
treasurer of the switchmen's Mutual Aid
Association, and who stale $25,000 from
the order, has disappeared from Chic igo.
where he was in an inebriate asylum.

Edward B. Christopher, of 17 Clinton
street, New York city, auditor ol the Pru-
dential Insurance Co.. has t>eeu arrested
on a charge of embezzling 910,000 from the
company. He has been employed by the
company for the past ten years.

At Jackson, Cal., Sunday, Mrs. Mary E.
Mushett, a widow, 73 vears old, was mur-
dered in her garden. It is supposed that
somebody, familiar with her Habits, way-
laid her lor the purpose of robbery and,
being recognized, made the attack which
resulted in her deatii. She was struck sev-
eral times with a sharp-edged iron instru-
ment.

McjlfrQmn? 6^B
711 Second Street.

The commission appointed to conduct
the obsequies of the president include#
Col. Chamoine, who will represent M.

Carnot's family; M. Boujoun, director of
the acadeiuy of tine arts; M. Huet, direc-

tor of public works; Ambrose Thomas. M.
and Architects Gamier and

OuiUame.

mm OUT SALE * Mrs. Carrie Reid, who was employed as
bookkeeper in an othce at Black Hawk
street aud Cherry avenue. Chicago, was
shot and killed Monday afternoon by Fred
Hunt, who immediately afterward shot
and killed himself. The murderer ran
into the ottioe where Mrs. Keid was at
work and, calling his victim outside the
office, a short and exciting conversation
ensued. The man suddenly bred five
shots at Mrs. lleid, killing her instantly,
aud then sout two budets into his own
brain, falling dead on the woman's body.

K petition haa been tiled L«{*re th*
Missouri supreme court :or the disbarment
of Edward M. Harber. O. A. Knight and
W. A. Muilans. Harber was a Cleveland
elector in IS9.', and Maj. Muilans is the
prospective nominee for jydge of the au>
preme court on the Republican ticket.
Action against the lawyers grows out of
their connection with the defense of a
murderer. Harber and Knight are
charged with forging and mutUating the
records after they were signed by the
iudge. Muilans is charged with having
knowledge of the mutilated records and
of arguing the case before the supreme
court on a false record.

THE STOCK OF

Tie Seattle Bazaar

la hen purchased at public auction by
fee Paget Swund National Bank.

The same will b« sold

Lyons, June 28.?Throughout the night
rioters thronged the streets, sacked Italian
stores and taverns, and, after throwing
their contents into the streets, made bon-
fires of everything combustible. The police
frequently chased the rioters, who always
retreated, seeming determined to demon*
strut* that they were vindictive against
Italians only, and not seeking a conflict
with the law authorities. Here and in
other towns in France excited by the mur-
der of President Carnot, Italian sculptors,
woodcarvers, grocers aud gilders suffered
at the hands of the mob. When force.l
out they were beaten and rolled in the
gutters and their belongings seized and
broken up or burned, and many barely
escaped with their lives. A large number
of Italians are hopelessly ruined. Some
have (led from Lyons.

At 7 o'clock this evening a riotous mob
inarched upon the Italiau quarter, in the
northern part of the city. The rioters at-
tacked and looted a number of stores. A
barrel of petroleum eiploded and burned
three rioters to death. Dangerous points
about Lyons have been occupied by the
military.

STIIKIT TALK IN* PARIS.

The Successor in the l*resl<le«cy?Carnot
Amnljr Warned.

Special cable correspondence of the Associated
frees.

Parts, Jane 56.?Mine. Carnot returned
to Parts from Lyons early thie morning,
With the remains of the president coffined
in plain oak. The civil and police author-

ities received her. About 7,000 persons,
principally members of the working class,
were massed outside the railway station.
Midi, Carnot had on the gray mauve-
trimined silk dress and the bonnet she

wore nine, days ago at the Grand Prix
race, the last state function she

was ever to attend as presidente.
When the news of the murderous attempt

reached Mine. Carnot Sunday night she

had on this same costume and had no
time to change it befoie hurrying awav to
Lyons. Until she canie back to the Palace
Elyfcte she did not doff her dress. About
3,000 persons were in the station at Dijon
to salute the remains. The widow was
accompanied to Paris by her three sons.
The train was awaited at the terminus by
a funeral wagon, two landaus and a coupe
for the officers who went with the presi-
dent to Lyons. The party were soon con-
veyed to the Palace Elysee. The troops were
drawn up in the courtyard and saluted
the fuueral wagon. On alightlne Mine.
Carnot was embraced by her danghter-
m-law and mother-in-law. Mme. Carnot
has not touched food since Sunday
night, but today she was able to drink
deep draughts of milk flavored with coffee.
Her mental and moral vigor sustain her.
She spent today ordering mourning, ar-
ranging for the fune-al. dictating answers
to messages from Queen Victoria, Presi-
dent Cleveland, Emperor William and
Empress Augusta, the czar. King Hum-
bert and others, and receiving the ambas-
sadors who brought them. Emperor
William will send a prince of his own
house to attend the funeral. The widow
of Marshal sent a feeling tele-
gram, in which deep sorrow was expressed.

Seemingly M. Carnot's fate tames the

atubition of those politicians who coveted

the presidency. M. Lacour, speaker of
the senate, refuses to run for the office.
Prime Minister Dupuy seemingly has the
best chance, but is less keen than was M.
Casimir-Perier. Oct igenarian Arago, the
astronomer's ton, is hardly plated, but
because he is old and tottering may get in.

M. Brtsson. who baa been a Candida's

twice already, has some chance. M.
Casimir-Perier would just now be danger-
ous because he is repugnant to the
industrial classes. It is on the
cards that a large number of of>-
portunista may unite with the radicals and
socialists on M. Brisson or M. bourgeois,
who is an outsider, but so was Carnot in
ii&7, under different circumstances, how-

ever. A presidential election is in the na-
ture of ? Vatican conclave, and is the ob-
ject of endless bargaining and intriguing.
M. Casimir-Perier is the man for the
wealthy bourgeois and aristocratic »<* i-
ety. He is wise in his own conceit, but
the responsibilities involved in the presi-

dency might cure this. In America he
might pass for an old-fashioned Whig.

Mme. Carnot has pile* of letters threat-
ening her husband and sons, reoeived be-
fore aud after the executions of Vaillant
and Henri. Not long ago M. Carnot,
when walking in the Bois with Gen. Bo-
nus. chief of bis military household, was
shadowed by a sinister-looking fellow, of
whom be could only rid himself by re-
treating to his carnage. He had been
warned from Italy to keep well guarded.
Other warnings came from Brusseis to
beware of the Grand Prix on June
17. In December HOO,OOO francs
were voted to increase the po-
lice force, but M. Carnot was left
practically unguarded. During five years
the prefecture of police was charged to se-
cure bis safety, and it did it so well, aj>>

pointing the sharpest detectives to watch

over him, that under the pretext of
economy, this duty was shifted to the
ttuuisit <4 ths interior, where, says the

Discussion on the constitutionality of a
national tax on state or municipal bonds
continued for some time, and then a vote
was token on Hill's amendment. Lost?-
-25 to 30.

Hill then modified his amendment so as
to confine the exemption to state bonds.
A long constitutional diacussion of the
powers and limitations of Federal taxa-
tion followed, in which Hoar, Morgan,
l'ugh, Lindsay, Caftery and Gray partici-
pated. Hill's amendment to exempt in-
terest on state bonds was also lost?27
to 30.

Iptllm of Cost
Sntil entirely disposed of. This ia a
tivaace of a lifetime to get genuine bar-
pins. The store *illb« opened for busi-
ness on Thursday morning. Fixtures, in-
cluding a very fine burglar Safe, will be
?oki at a sacrifice.

Hill then moved to strike out the pro-
viso for a tax on personal property ac-
quired by gift or inheritance; lost, 25 to 55.

The proviso offered by Vest last week as
an amendment to section .15, "that in com-
puting the income of any persons, cor-
poration, company or association, there
shall not be included any amount re-
ceived from any corporation, etc., as In-
terest or dividends upon the bonds or
stock of such corporations, etc., if the tax
of 2 per cent, had been paid on its net
profits by said corporations as required by
this act," was agreed to.

An amendment of Allen, to permit evi-
dence in rebuttal before collectors of in-
ternal revenue as to the amount of in-
comes, was agreed to, as was the Vest
amendment including in the calculation of
the incomes of banks, banking institu-
tions, trust companies, liie, fire and other
insurances, railroad, telephone, telegraph
and other companies actual operating and
business expenses, losses and interest on
bonded indebtedness.

CONUKNSKII 111 MI'ATCHKit.

Thomas A, Kdison, the electrician, is ill
with an acute form of bowel complaint.

The Democrats of the Seventeenth Illi-
nois District hav«» renominated Congress-
man William M. Springer

A resolution will be p. j*ented in con-
gress extending the present appropriations
thirty days, as it is impossible to get anv
of the regular appropriation bills through
belore July 1.

A severe rain,hail and wind storm passed
over Kansas Monday night, besides the
damage at Keighley, crops were destroyed
and windows broken at Oswego; the Santa
Fo depot blown down at Oirard, and trees
almost entirely stripped of foliage at Pitts-
burg.

The United States court at Los Angelea
on Monday decided the case of the United
States vs. the Southern Pacific railroad,
an action involving about 700,0(10 acres of
land in Ventura and Los Angeles counties.
The land was claimed by the railroad com-
pany under grants from the government.

The court finds for the government
and throws open this vast tract of land to
settlers.

it. EI'STEIN. Manager. About 000 people were arrested during
the rioting yesterday and a large number
were taken into custody today. The
mayor of Lyon* has issued a proclamation
in which he aaya: "The inaieiactora who,
in the guise of patriotism, are rominiting
heinous deeds of vandalism and pipage,will
be punished as vulvar criminals. The may
or appeals to ell honest citisens to assist
the authoritiea in repressing rioting."

Two thousand arrests were made today
in connection with the anti-Italian mani-

festations.

Bope Kinderprteo
AND PRIMARY SCHOOLS FOE

BUYS AND OIKUS.

?eilsitw l«c Cat.tn corner of T«mp*raaee sad
\u25a0?Hi' mb Straus. North from ?

h> W * at *!»? Tin >«v»ulh *k,
IMB ; :S-J to 4 30 y. ia.

hteelpel. Hits Wlntorboaruo I Frwttol Unlaa
°* ">? Horn# an>l <'Oi©nl». Training

. ***_'««ilrxs. k««l»nd). »ho holds a km*
T"1*T«w»«r'» r«rU«U'*t», MCMud irste

teeaiTta at my tuua.

J"*tf«raW« in « tor citaer eeesloel
\u25a0 e*r month.

per month willbo char««4 for
a,ur tli. u«r of «tft» »n.I nioiutcurry.

kl ' of t»a> htu/ »r» t»aa*4 on
***TK w. wtiien i* now t*tnc «al-

' **?
tif Uto t»<{ ii of \u25a0'**""

PARIS, June 26 A riot has occurred at
Dijon between Italian quarrymen and a
number of the reaidenta. Troop* were
summoned to keep order.

Several factories in the auimrbe have dis-
charged all foreigner* from their employ.

A committee amendment was made pro-
viding that the tax shall not apply "to
states, counties or municipalities; nor to
corporations, companies or associations
organized and conducted solely for char-
itable, religious or educational purposes,
including fraternal or beneficial societies
or associations operated upon the lodge
fcystem and providing for the payment of
life, sick, accident or other benefits to the
memlwrs of such societies, orders or asso-
ciations and dependents of such mem-
bers, nor to the stocks, shares, funds
or securities held by any trus-
tees for charitable, religious or
educational purposes; nor to the loans
miwle by building and loan associations to
their shareholders for the purpose of en-
abling them to provide homes, nor such
savings banks, savings institutions or so-
cieties as shall have no members or stock-
holders except depositors and no capital
eicept deposit!", or shall not receive de-
posits to an aggregate amount in any one
year of more than fLOOO from the same de-
positor, or shall not allow an accumula-
tion or total of deposits by any ouo de-
positor to exceed 110,000, or that!
actually divide and distribute to its
depositor* ratably to deposits all the earn-
ing* over the necessary expenses of such
bank, institution or society, except such as
shall be applied to surplus, or shall not
possess in any form a surplus fund exceed-
ing 10 per cent, of its aggregate deposits."
Allison moved to add to section SB the
words, "and nothing he-em shuil apply to
any corporation, company or association
having a paid-up capital of lesa than SIOO,-

COO." Adjourned.
Nomination*: Charles De Kay. of New

York, consul-general at Berlin ; William
Meyer Little, of North Carolina, consul at
Teg ucigalpa, Honduras.

Col. Breckinridge spoke in Bourbon
county, Ky., Monday and abused the Chi-
cago prea» and the Chicago Union League
Club, saying he had Incurred their enmity
by voting against the sf\ooo.ooo World's
fair appropriation bill. He said the beau-
tiful flowers sent him by the ladies caused
him to forget the rigid sentences he had
framed for those who had said hard things
about him.

Charles Taft, president of the Cincinnati
Times-Star Company, has been seriously
afflicted for ten day*. On Sunday an
operation aas performed. Judge William
H. Taft, from the I'm ted States circuit
court, a brother of the afflicted man, states
that recovery is doubtful. Mr. Taft is a
eon of the late Alfonso Taft, formerly
United States attorney general and minis-

ter to Russia.

«SONS IN ? ? .

French. Munio
And German

h! iUIHIUIf

C ES-K»». i »*l4 c. Uorrotl »t
|"*l*»torf; Mr* 1. 1 J. Hunt. \ mxvom, l*ke

W*||*r* N 441 jJag 1919 C 14*-
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A Trip to
Country.
enjoy it thoroughly yon should

"*? som# of those dainty books we
??ese.e - ed (or summer reading.

and st-c ihtm.

KWMAX A HANFORD
suiwa'fj i iWtiw c<L,

Street, Near Cherry.
HOI/X3MB

tls m' ,M ' Ophthalmic <*>:.ac«t"***? ltljg ? ft and Mtrlsa
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f
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try a "for real" ad .a tb«

UlSlNfcsS TKOtULKI

J. R. Morris Sons, of Houston, one of

the oldest hardware tirms in Texas, have
assigned. Liabilities, |H*,UJU, assets about
the same.

I'ath, Mallett A Co., New York ware-
housemen. have failed as an outcome of
the ieven t failures of the Union Warehouse
Company and £. H. Bartlett <t (,'a. The
nominal assets will he about SIOO,OOO, and
the liabilities about double that amount.

>oKIHWt:*T SEWS.

J. T. Travis, of Colville, has been ap-
pointed a pension examining surgeon.

Thomas Jayne. a tramp, 35 years old,
wss run over and killed hy a I nioo I'a-
cilic train at Winona last Friday.

Creditors' A#cll»s Hal*

Today at 10.30 a. m., 2\> and 7:30 p. m.
907 Front street, under the tirand hotel.

Ladies should start early for the baseball
game today, to avoid the crowd.

Cut flowers and plants cheap at Wash-
ington Floral Company, atonwcond street.In the House.

WASHIXOTOS Crrr. Jnne 36.?1n the
house the senate bill making Labor day a
legal holiday was passed. The house bill
to give the same weight ana effect to the
oaths of prisnte and non-commissioned
officers in pension cases as to the ualhs
of commissioned wffkere was massed. The

house went into committee of the whole
on t&e dehciency bill. Considerable time
was devoted to the paragraph relating to

Hall Davie, Imngenesa batter. New-
man's, No. 912 Front street.

Championship baseball, Stanford
S. A. C , today. Admission free.

Water lilies at Hopkins', opposite Rial to.

Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.

The Consulate »t UrM»lil* Hacked -

Lyons Mob Still Active.
t, June 36,?There has been

serious rioting here today. The disturb-
ance was commenced Sunday night by
Italian workmen employed on the horse
cars, who were drinking In a wineshop.
An Italian made a remark which a
Frenchman regarded as an insult. A tree
tight followed, and a mob of Frenchmen,
headed by Hags and armed with sticks,
invaded the yards of the horse car com-
pany and attacked and badly beat tba
Italians. Just as the trouble was becom-
ing more serious the prelect arrived and
induced the Frenchmen to retire. AS
'J o'clock Monday afternoon, the
Italian cates were attacked. A num-
ber of Italiau stores were treated
in the same manner. The mob
marched through the streets shouting,
"Down with the Italians." Several Ital-
ians who were met in the streets were
beaten and kicked. The mob was rein-
forced aud proceeded to the Italian consul-
ate The police vmnly tried to check the
mob. but the leaders procured a ladder,
fixed it to the balcony ol the consulate.and
several rioters, headed by a drunken car- *

penter, entered the consulate, tore up the
Italian flag, smashed the escutcheon,
broke the furniture, threw the statues upou
the tloor and kicked them t» piece*, and
seuing upon two Urge handsome oil
paintings, representing King Humbertand
the queeti of Italy, threw them Into the
street. A detatchuient of military was
summoned and the soldiers charged upon
the mob. After a short conflict Ui« rioters
were driven out of the consulate, which
was then occupied by the troops,
and the prefect made an apology to
the Italian consul, lhe riotous crowd
spread tiiroughout the city, ?etzitig upon
all Italian men, women and children, and
took them to the prefecture, believing that
they were to be expelled from the city.
The Italians were guarded by the police
until this morning, when the disorder
has temporarily subsided. The two lead-
ers of the attack on the consulate were ar-
rested today, which caused a renewal of
the trouble. Several mobs gathered as
soon as the news of the arrest of the lead-
ers became known, and the prefect was
compelled to summon troops. At 11
o'clock this morning the military had
occupied all the public squares and boule-
vards with infantry, cavalry and artillery,
and Grenoble was, to all tntenta and pur-
poses, in a state of siege.

The mayor of Marseilles haa iaaued an
address urging the citisena to refrain
trom nucleating Italians, but a strong anti-
Italian feeling exists. Twenty-five Italians
employed in enlarging Ht. Cyr college
have been dismissed in deference to the
wishes of the other workmen. Heveral
building contractors have been warned
not to employ Italians.

A (alee newspaper ruuior this afternoon
that M. ltimot, tbe French ambassador to
Italy, had been aaaaasinated in Home,
produced an immense sensation here,
which threatened for a time to result in
riots. The government telegraphed to
Home for information, and upon learning
the report waa untrue, sent troope and
sesed the ofTeuding journal. This action
quieted the populace.

TiiK kkw raMibißT or rßAncg

Carter Shown to Ltsd la the Ropultlloaa
l'isc«als{.

PiMl, June 38.?At a preliminary meet,

ing of the Republican representatives and
senators, which was called to decide upon
a candidate tor the presidency, the num-
bers of the two chambers were unable to
come to an agreement, and the meeting
culminated in an uproar, during whirl*
Deputies Berteaux and Hajtet came u»
bio*a. The result of the encounter is that
both gentlemen have appointed seconds
and a duel will shortly be fought.

At a preliminary meeting of Republican

senators tills afternoon to decide upon a
candidate for president the vote resulted:
M, Caatmir-T'erier, 144; 51. Dupuy, L5;
scattering, 17.

Wince yesterday extraordinary anima-
tion has reigned at Versailles. The work
was simply immense, but everything is
now ready for the business of tomorrow's
congress, which will be beid for the
purpose of electing a new presl>
dent. A serious difficulty has been
found In installing telegraph wires
throughout the place. Bicyclists have
been appointed with relays at Vtlte
d'Avery, to facilitate the transmission of
messages in case of a glut at tbe hastily
organised bureaus. M. I,scour, president
of the senate, has been blamed for p<Mt»
pomng the congress until Wedaewtey,
bat he could hardly hare noted otket*

w. ML riiutn riMia«Bi. Jo*. w. ruum, n?nff.
CAPITAL PAID UP. tOOO.OOO.

Sack man - Phillips Investment Comp'y
of a«»ui«. Wub.

CVJUOKB LITMUDKIBaokors and llaa&elal I[«DU. Oflort special
BAILKT BI'ILDIMO. opportunity for U»o toT««lm#at of eapltaL

SOME PEOPLE
Think becaus# tbejr par a fancy price the article is better. That's
a big mistake. Oar Ranch Butter at 37e per brick is fully equal
to the fancy-priced kind elsewhere. Try a brick.

\

104 and 10« Commercial St. COOrElt ft LIVf.
OM IHX>r boots of VMIMAve. Wholesale ud Kctail Orooor*

SAPOLIO
LIKE A GOOD TEMPER SHEDS A

BRIGHTNESS EVERYWHERE.

NEW POTATOES, j
: . : : i : : ©O CVntjn Per 100 Pounds.

SEATTLE TRADING COMPANY, GROCERS. 11l South Second Street.

MT HlflT 4? / 1S~\ »n»c«M«r« W U*rKfod, 111 Tummerdal

? LEVY&CO. ,lr#- T rrr :
#,r

ImjMtrters and Jobbers of TELEPHONE 287.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO, SMOKERS' ARTICLES, ETC.

COOL, RIMING SIMMER DRINKS!
Hires' Hoot Beer, Monarch Fruit Syrups, Ross*
Belfast Uinjfer Ale, and Raspberry Viuegar.

LOUCII. AUGUSTINE & CO., 815 Front Street.

i a I MiniDg

MILLS \i And?-

||| Hydraulic

T. A. NOBLE, j Machinery.

Corner front and Marion Sta.

THE SEATTLE TRANSFER CO.
Mala Oflte*. Corn*, of Third aa<S W oiler Itr*«l«.

a .ru Cam tie Cmu'lo»rica lntM«»iU 111 \u25a0«?»» Sr i * »«i*a« *\u25a0» Da»r*.

ITOIAQK AND INIVRANCC AT THI LOWEST RATES

The Best Thing inr W Milk Pails
I <

\ is Pearline. That's the solid truth. You
\ r V £et cleaner, and with less work and

\ J fuss, than with anything else you can use.

It saves vou so much that it s cheaper than j
f /^//\ the commonest stuff can he. Proof ?the i/ f\ \ largest dairies and dealers use Pearline.

1 II Some women are afraid of Pearline.
V *J They think that where cleaning is made j

so easy, there must be some harm to the
washed. But Pearline can't hurt

milk pails, anyway. And it can't hurt the finest lace or the
softest hands, any more than it hurts milk pails.
Not with the imitations ?the fact that they are imita-

So tors or followers proves a lack of something. j


